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This section contains sections titled: Introduction fcc hydrocracking summary and outlook references Page 2 This indispensable two-volume handbook covers everything in this hot research area. The first section discusses the synthesis, modification, characterization and application of catalytic active zeolites, while the second section discusses reaction types such as cracking, hydrocracking, isomerization,
reform and other industrially important issues. It was organized by a highly experienced and internationally experienced team with chapters of Zeolit research written by Who's Who. Micro and mesogözenous silicate materials can be accessed by both experienced and inexperienced researchers. It has excellent micrographs of zeolite crystals, figures of processes and scientific exploration timelines in the
world of zeolite. With all these points in mind, I strongly recommend this text to both experienced and early stage researchers.  (Applied Organometalic Chemistry, March 6, 2015) * Covers the technologies and operation of oil refineries * Provides material to operate a common oil refinery * Provides readers a comprehensive introduction to the oil refinery, as well as provides a full reference to engineers in
the field * Covers the technologies and operations of oil refineries * Provides common owned and operated refinery operating material * Provides readers a comprehensive introduction to the oil refinery , as well as a full reference to engineers in the field Do not currently have access to this book But you can buy separate sections directly from the table of contents or purchase the full version. Buy the book
Find material and property information from technical references, also known as Data Search.
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